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Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie, San Jose
Mate college president, yesterday
on the successful conclusion of
along battle for a new college Hoary wing when word came from
Sacramento that construction on
*building would start in May. ,

A photographic copy of the architect’s plans for the new
library wing, which will go under construction in May, is pictured
above. Bids for the structure will be called for April 5. A sum of
$275,000 has been allotted for the building which will have an airconditioning system and an improved heating plant. Senator John

ids Will Be Called On April 15th
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10, captain of the five -man team.
The group will travel first to
Fresno to meet the Fresno police
department in a regulation pistol

First Noon Dance
Of Quarter 12:30
Tod ay In Quad

Shirley Rawlins, freshman economics major, received first place
in the fourth week’s competition of
the Ad -Writing contest sponsored
by Roos Bros, local clothing store,
announces Carlton Pederson, commerce instructor and one of the

Judges.
The winning ad is shown on page
4 of today’s paper. Receiving honorable mention were Christine
Christe nsen art major, and Mary
Elizabeth Reynolds. freshman art

major.
Weather permitting, the first
SPECIAL BOX
’Al. The sarne morning they noon dance of the winter quarter
.. today is the
Closing at 5 pm
_ _---1 Ill compete with a team of Cali -I will be held in the Quad today at fifth week’s competition in the
voila Highway Patrolmen
ill. 12:30, according to Dave Atkinson, contest, according to Pederson. All
Fiona).
entries for this week’s contest
Social Affairs committee head.
Faday afternoon the Staters will
wili em free to all must he placed in the special bop,
The
In Bakersfield to compete
Pegg OW
comers with stags invited. Atkin- in the Publication soffice.
head. a (0 arainst the Bakersfield police and! son stated, Shieldon Taix and his
Theme for the contest ending
an only be AT theriff’s office.
jive band will play for the affair. today in the men’s division is a
Kahan] said the team will comaimed it Fr
Entertainment will be provided $7.95 wat, r repellent jacket rir
will show she Pete with the Santa Barbara police by pledges of DTO fraternity.
vi ’thin broadcloth In the
noisivids’nemow
,lepartment and sheriff’s
green.
the theme is a $6 or, "Di
c
Mitre SatCo,chairtnen for the dance ae
be controlled!’ oclaS morning.
Spioi" slax :aid of $pun rayon in
Walt ’orry and Don Anderson
a town WeaVe
its who fa,
will be ftill
MEN WINNERS
Job
Winners in I he men’s division
for the
will be given on Friday.
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Actual Work Is
Expected To Start
In Spring Quarter

RANyLINS
By BEN JOHNSON
STATE PISTOL TEAM1SHIRLEY
!TAKES PRIZE IN
Word was received by President T. W. MacQuarrie
1ROOS CONTEST
, yesterday morning that bids for San Jose State’s longON TWO-DAY TOUR
awaited and much -needed library will be called on April
,15, with work scheduled to start before the spring quarter
FOR SIX MATCHES
is over.

in awards Ilk
six diVill001
p. lyric, son
Leaving early Friday morning.
, drama, flisi the Police
School first string pistol
led by the is
tram will engage in six meets in
$10,000 00
hvo days, according to Frank Kalschool for
dor Jaws

Foley of this district telephoned confirmation of the actual call for
bids on the building to Or. T. W. MacQuarrie yesterday, following
a conference with State Director of Public Works Frank W. Clark
and acting State Architect W. K. Daniels.
- Photo courtesy Lomar Engraving

IAST CLASS MEETINGS HELD
TOMORROW AT NINE O’CLOCK
Last all -class
meeting day of the
barter has been
scheduled for tomorrow morning
at 9 o’clock by
President T.
W. MacQuarrie with
seniors
meeting in the
Little
Theater, juniors
in Room 5112.
,ephomores in
the Men’s gymnaMUM
bleachers, and freshmen in
Ike Morris
Dailey auditorium.
Although
programs for frishrn’th. %Amore. and
trivet
legh have not
been apinolim vo I I hl
’o
Mrs have
planned an ’ml stand
Ina entertainment
prograIll N’1111.11
OW the
short
liusincs
rnPptin
R. according to
s. or Pi est
bent
Bernard
Murphy.

Fourth -year men will be entertained by the music of Lowell
Jones and his Hotel Sainte Claire
orchestra featuring the singing of
Mae Zimmerman. Second number
on the program will be by the
Helen Smith trio which will present a group of songs.
MI Van Vleck. director of the
1104(1 Spartan Revelries musical
show. will act as master of cert..
numb s for the senior program. In
to the entertainment side
soogram, Dr. James C De ..11101’ adVhier, 111-111Fiiwisi it
11.1,\,011 tit the Appointment of
v’rlladdress thee group

Senator John Foley of this district telephoned President MacQuarrie this information yesterday, following
a conference with State Di -

Annual Junior
IProm Saturday
Niffht 9 To 1

Saturday night brings the annusemi -formal Junior Prom to the
Civic auditorium with dancing
from nine to one to the music of
Bob Saunders.
Hob Swanson. prom chairman
dilsounces that plans are! nearing’
omplotion for the annual affair
.1,1,1 promises that the Junior Prom
ill ht the outstanding dance of
I iii
ear. De further states that
tb,
ire no more hids on sale and
Niel-. will be available at the door.
Bob Saunders. maestro of sweet
,
swing music designed "For You",
will feature five saxes, three
rhythm men, and three men in the
brass section.

rector of Public Works Frank W.
Clark and acting State Architect
W. K. Daniels.
Although the building will not
be constructed to original specifications, it will be so erected as
,
to provide facilities for adding on
, thee remaining’ portion when the
;additional money is made avail able. The first appropriation by
the State Legislature was for
$500,000, but since that time, due
to the need for new prisons and
other public institutions in the
state, the allotment was sliced to
$275,000.
LONG FIGHT
President MacQuarrie indicated
his pleasure when he heard of the
calling for bids in April. With
I the help of Miss Joyce Backus.
head librarian, Dr. MacQuarrie has
,
waged a long battle with the
’powers that be’ in Sacramento to
actually see some action started
the structure.

DEADLINE PLACED
ON ALL -COLLEGE
,,n
DINNER TICKETS . Co-eds Must Apply
For NYA Assignments The plans as they
’ drawn up called for
Deadline for purchase of tickets
Before March 1
reading rooms, facing
to the annual college organization
banquet held February 20 at the
St. Claire hotel will he Monday.
Margaret McCarthy, student council secretary, reports.
Although over 60 recognized college organizations are eligible to
send representatives to the dinner,
to date only eight tickets have
been purchased, according to the
Controller’s office from where they
may be obtained.
trganizat ions may send two
icoiesentatives each is, attend the
which starts at 7 o’clock.
aair.
ff

All girls now working on NYA
who wish to continue to work next
quarter are asked to make re-application in Dean of Women Helen
I iimmick’s office before Friday,
March 1, it was announced yesThe current NYA month ends
March 18, and no girl may work
after this date without first being
approved for next quarter’s work,
Miss Dimmick said.
Applications are not sufficient.

were first
two large
on Fourth
street, in addition to many small
rooms, offices, reading rooms, re serve book room, and music rooms,
Under the present appropriation,
the two large rooms will be ellmIMated, but almost all of the re enaining plans will be carried out.
READING ROOM REMAINS
Dr. MacQuarrie indicated that
the only part of the present library
facility that would be retained, in
its present rapacity, is the main
reading room. The reserve book
((’ontinued on Page Two)
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Just Among Ourselves

STATE COLLEGE
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By DR. T. W. MaQUARRIE

The San Jose high school problem is so closely associated with
our own that I hope you will not consider it out of my field to comment
Office
about it
Eutered as SCC011ti class ’natter, .0 the an
A woman "investigator" came into my office the other day and
Publialisid Inner, scbool day by Ws Associated Studeot ol San Joao State Collage
Stroll
Fine
Soul’
144$
435
Columbia
Globe Priatjag
said that the "taxpayers" wanted to know where we got the money
Subscription 7k pur quarter or $IM Per Year.
to support our football program. Of course she took in a lot of territory when she said "taxpayers", for a great many of us taxpayers
never heard of her. I told her where she could get any information
Phone Bal. 154
1546 Washington Avenue
to which she was entitled, but she did not appear satisfied.
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
She was typical of many so-called "investigators". They come in
under the banner of research, but they are not really seeking the
truth. Instead of a problem, they start out with an answer, and their
Phone Bal. 2461-W
281 East San Fernando
whole effort is to find something that will justify their assumptions.
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
Usually they are employed by persons who have their own private
. BILL REGAN ends to serve. very often ends which are not to the best interests of
DAY laDTTOR, This Issue

Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State

EDITOR

DICK OFSTAD

BART MAYNARD
BUSINESS MANAGER

What Price, College?

Often we receive
letters ao.
,eil,rhersasseti. I aitoid thle,arEryd ictool
northaa:.
because of the anonymous
nature
we are unable torercimeiveind
thea le::
ti I etr
any

Yesterday
that asks the frank question,
"Roo
can this college expect us to
be
ea
wlooymalandpatriote
patriotic
w young
us g ae:gad
mass
t ad
the community.
when
Before she got through, she let me know that she represented a school on February
22?"
certain "Taxpayers’ Association" of which I had heard, but of which
The letter goes on to say, -1
I knew very little. I understand the membership is secret, and the
know that we must have as
may
source of the funds to pay the "investigators" is deep and dark also.
school days a year and that
it a
They are the people who were so selfish in the last high school bond
required by law. On the abet
election, and so really short-sighted about their own interests, that
hand, I think there is something
they lost to this community a $600,000 contribution from the national
wrong somewhere, when we mut
government. They’ll pay that money anyway, and a lot more, for we
attend college on such a manor.
are certainly going to have a new high school, and the $600,000 Is
able day. I notice classes ens te
swamp
alligator
some
to
drain
minute
very
this
probably being used at
dismissed for a Finnish relief pro.
I in Florida.
gram, but what about our our.
probably
you
as
That,
picture.
Now the P.T.A. has come into the
T
patzhke
know, is an organization of parents and teachers. Actually it is largely
conclusion is reached with
an organization of mothers, mothers of the children in our schools.
the following, "How can we o.
The last I heard, there were 248,000 members in California, of which
pect to preserve our democracy
some 35,000 were dads and, I should judge, some 10,000 teachers. It
When we do not even honor tie
is mostly mothers.
founder of democracy in our ma
The P.T.A. has finally moved in. The mothers have no delusions try enough
to celebrate his arta
about "taxpayers", and 110 fear of them, for they are taxpayers them- day by having
a holiday!"
AssoTaxpayers
the
like
interests
selfish
secret.
to
refer
They
selves.
There is no point in arm
term.
the
use
them
heard
often
have
I
ciation as "tax-evaders".
with the writer of this epistle, ea
The mothers are the real taxpayers. When mother pays the taxes, if she, Helen C.,
wishes to seethe
can
to
all
he
is
doing
the money comes out of the family budget. Dad
other side of the story it might be
Mother
keep that budget replenished, but usually mother doles It out.
a good idea to go in and talk
pays her taxes willingly when she can see some civic advantage in It, with Dr. MacQuarrie; if there s
when she can see some improvement that will be a help to her children. anyone
*
who can nettle this, ke an
For better schools she is willing to sacrifice. The payment of a tax
with her is not a mere bookkeeping entry. If she could keep the money
It would not go into savings, it would go into more help for her

For most universities and colleges, February marks the
center of the scholastic year when quite a few high school
graduates make up their minds as to what college they will
attend and why.
Universities with football names such as California
and Michigan are often great drawing cards, by their
names alone. But what about the many State colleges that,
dot these forty-eight states of ours?
Looking at the situation from the financial angle,
which is the biggest angle that concerns parents and students alike, we find that State colleges and universities can
credit their size to cost of tuition alone. For residents of
most states, tuition at State colleges and universities runs
from nothing in many places to three hundred dollars
yearly. Since this is the case, then size is certainly no disadvantage when a complete education in liberal arts can
be had, from the tuition cost, for the price of a good automobile.
Size, of course, is somewhat bothersome to the student
during his college year. He may be limited and he may be
inconvenienced many times; but since education concerns
itself mostly with the cost, then let’s take it where it is not
only cheap but can rank as high as any privately endowed children.
Now
university on the continent.

Scalping The Scalper..

sy
SART MAYNA

NEW LIBRARY 4

(Continued tram Page NA
the mothers are aroused, and San Jose will have its high
room, magazine room, and library
midst,
our
in
right
soon,
see
very
me
to
surprise
wouldn’t
school. It
offices, will all be converted in
the finest high school plant in Calil’ornia. I suspect the days of our
classrooms, and will thus alleviate
civic shame will soon be over.
some of the present crowded dia
I rooms.
It is expected that the actual
library itself will cost between
$200,000 and $225,000, with he
balance being used for a new heit
ing unit, an improved air-cogh
of
Delta tinning system, book stacks, ag
members
Fourteen
rhe1a Omega. 011-eamPila social other furniture for the library.
traternity, will face the trials of
MUST POST BOND
informal initiaton tonight, accordAccording to state law, all t
ing to Carlton Peregoy, grand the bids for the structure math
Uniting of the motion picture toaster
In thirty days after they are ailed
merger
and modern education in a
1
Members of the fraternity are for, by May 15, and that the loe
of cultural, instructive material requested to meet early at the eat bid will automatically get the
valuable for all phases of present- "dug -out", Peregoy said.
job. At the time the bids are za
day teaching is given further eviPledges of the fraternity Mantl- mated by the construction on.
dence by the film section in the ing "Hell Week" activities today panics, a bond must be pooled t!
library educational desk picture at noon are: Dick Payne, Bob assure the college and the fste
file.
Roberts,
Bill Kidwell,
Maurice department, that the building is
"Stills", sketches, maps, charts, Denham, George Edwards, Jim Ot- be completed for the mune ff

With the date of the junior Prom nearing, the ticket ’
FOURTEEN D.T.O.
scalpers’ market is wide open, and in many cases desperate
PLEDGES FINISH
students are paying illegal bid holders as high as twice the
TRIALS TONIGHT
list price.
If is no secret that this buying and reselling of ticketc
for the college’s more exclusive dances, the prom and Senior
Ball, has become a racket that should be curbed instead of
being allowed to exist at the cost of students foolish enough
to pay outlandish prices scalpers demand after the official
ticket sales have closed.
The administration has never pledged itself to expell
anyone who is caught carrying on this abomination, and
it is probable that such a ruling would have little effect
if put into use.
Stopping the scalper is a problem that few have been
able to solve. However, in our case it is one that could be
met with quite easily. One way of alleviating the atrocity
would be to raise the maximum of tickets to be sold, when- and other reference materials on terson, Leon Sparrow, Jack Ron- money stipulated in the OW’
Bill Anderson, Willard Shank. bid.
ever possible, thus eliminating the over-demand which cre- the best of the current movies are ald,
Buzz Peregoy. Charles Parker,
proving to be worthwhile aids to
ates the market for scalpers.
Denny Morrissey. and Armand
ACCOUNTING HONOR FRC
A more certain way would be to regulate the ticket student teachers in almost every , Green.
field of the modern teaching sys
MEETS TODAY AT 300
sales, which is now possible with photograph -identified stu- tern.
at
dent body cards. The ticket scalping evil is one which the For the purpose of showing arts with necessitated by; the mak- All inciolaaa: al Alpha EtaMgt
seniors should plan to eliminate at their annual ball in the graphically and more forcefully; ing of this movie, and products of ma, honorary accounting
the studio research department 01 - nity. are urged by President az
spring quarter.
the history of navigation, there is I
Swenson.
her interesting, enlightening NeerleS :as Pearson to attend the

Check La Torre
Photo List Now
’rhe following organizations are
requested to check La Torre photo
liats with members of the staff in
Room 17 today between the hours
of 11 and 1:30: Beta Gamma Chi,
Delta Phi Upsilon, Theatron, Sigma Delta Pi, Pi Sigma (’hi. and
Tau Delta Phi
Seniors who have not had their
pictures taken for the annual
should arrange to do so immediately by making appointments at
Bushnell’s Studio, 34 North First
street, Alberta Gross, assistant
editor, requests.
All honor and :axle! organiza-

the illustrated material on thej
of typical old-fashioned chore’s.
motion picture, "Rulers of the
And as for railroad history . .
Sea" Beginning with the Greek
did you know that camels were
The Eastern Student Service merchant ship of 500 B.C., this
I used in 1857 by the government to
Fund committee will meet today collection portrays the development I transport freight
in the South, of ocean travel to the luxurious
at 12:30 In Room 14. All those InIwest? This littleknown
fact Is
steamers of today.
terested please attend.
I revealed in the material on the
Filming of such children’s class-ics as Heidi, Tom Sawyer, and j movie, "Union Pacific", a film plcSpecial meeting of the Smock
,
The Prince and the Pauper show I turization of the development of
and Tam tomorrow noon 112:30),
results of studio research which the modern railroads.
Mrs. Turner’s office.
"Drumm Along the Mohawk" otare of great assistance to the classroom teacher who is trying to ters the section and plan of a
Committee meeting of the Young
teach her pupils the beauty of blockhouse used ,by the studio in
Democrats today at 5:00 in Room
constructing such a building to be
such works.
7. The following please attend:
For the history teacher who used in the picture.
Bess Moss, Elizabeth Moody, Mary
wislws to illustrate the early
Niklas, and Pearl GoldGriffin.
American home crafts, such is
churning butter, making soap and
ft to students only upon
tions are now closed to pictures for candle’s, and spinning,
there are a
presenting stiolerd body "grits.
the yearbook. It is too late for series of pictures on
the hithort..
further pictures of these groups to unreleased film, "Swiss
Fainilv
appear in the annual
210 S 1st, 4111 Cl., Twohy Ethig.
Robinson".A revival of the ..I.I

NOTICES

to a
meeting of the fraternity
is Rog
held today at 3 o’cleck
139.
busisesi
Important pieced of
1010
be discussed include an
member’
social, the pledging of
Franciaa
an I the trip to San
visit the Stock Exchange.

FRUIT
SQUARES

_.,:
Eilehy pastry squares um
tBisf:Airmiciscerfote"cRatyeddemertfti,
with
whIppf,1
Add a dish of

EXPERT REPAIR WORK

25’ , 0

S. J. Watch Repair Shop

CHATTERTN
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State Cage Five
Olta
Faces Humboldt;
2nd Place Battle
ENGAGE POWERFUL
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SWIMMERS
Varsity-Frosh Contest Scheduled For Today
r PADDLERS TOMORROW NIGHT Postponed Because Of Date Mix-up
Walker Has Two Aces Revamped Wrestling Spartan Frosh
Team Enters Frisco
r
In Hatch, ’Dix’ Foster YMCA Tournament
Set For
Nine
Horsehide Stars
Compete For
Positions

Boasting strength nearly equal
Golden Gate junior
s that of the
da when that team wiped
on the Pacific
op on everything
went east to comnut and then
all opposition in
aletely annihiliate
Y.M.C.A. meet, the
re national
brings a formidSan Francisco ’Y’
talent to the
able array of aquatic
jpgetan pool tomorrow night.

STRONG TEAM
Without the services of another
’xidegren, holder of the local pool
;print records, the visitors will
present all-around strength that
rill seriously endanger the revised
ad up and coming San Jose mernen.
"Ditty" Dean Foster, the serianon of last week’s meet, will
rain be matching strokes with
Teammate Johnny Hatch. Foster,
who has been swimming the long
conventional
the
eight-lap in
meaststroke style, has each time
merged from the pool as though he
as been taking a two-lap workaut. In the next few meets it will
?reliably be this merman knocking
in the boards for the college and
vol records held by Forbes Mack
if last year’s frosh squad.
WINDSOR FAVORED
Jack Windsor is another local
rim will be going into tomorrow’s
meet as a favorite by virtue of his
showing against junior national
:hampion Johnny Hood, who cop and first honors for the Oakland
T in the last dual affair.
Coe Shirokoff will find Joe
Delano a handy tin flipper in the
apneas, and even duplicating his
recent two- and four-lap times,
will be stroke for stroke with the
T ace in the fifty and century
sad events.

A re -vamped line-up of Coach
Gene Grattan’s varsity wrestling
team will be necessary Saturday
night in the San Francisco YMCA
invitational tournament due to the
use of Olympic rather than the
customary Intercollegiate rules.
NO 112 DIVISION
Lowest division in the Intercollegiates is 121 pounds. Under
Olympic rules there are two lower,
112 and 118, with the next division
at 123 pounds. There are no varsity Spartan entrants at 112 while
Vic Christensen will compete at
118, and Con Lacy at 123.
The customary college division
of 128 will be abandoned under
Olympic rules La 134 is next.
Jack Fiebig will wrestle for the
Spartans at 134. Bob Norona, regular 128-pounder, will not be used
Saturday night.
REVAMPED LINEUP
Captain Fortune Masdeo will
compete in his regular 145 -pound
class, Mel Bruno at the Olympic

Bear

Coach Larry Fiorint’s frosh
mittmen meet their first opposition
of the year tomorrow afternoon
n Berkeley when they face the
Inivelisity of California yearlings.
lame time is set for 3:45 o’clock.
Fiorini has been working his
charges hard all week and has
come up with 15 men whom he
considers capable of handling the
frosh posts for the first game.
He has three better than average
hurlers to pit against the Cubs in
Pete Filice, Frank Abbe and Jess
Espinosa. At present Fiorini is
undecided who to start.

weight of 158, Bob Riddle will
probably wrestle at 174, Charlie
Smith at 191, and Sam Della
Maggiore will compete in his regular heavyweight class to round
Out the Spartan team at the revamped weights.

SPARTANS IN JAPAN
FIGHTERS RUN INTO DIFFICULTIES
WITH UNORTHODOX ORIENT RULES
By CON LACY
We ran into a little difiiculty in
the interpretation of the Olympic
rules under which we boxed in
Japan. The rules have been translated into all language’s, and sometimes in translation they do not
say what was originally intended.

NO STALLING
In Japan we were constantly
penalized by referees for attempting to clinch while our opponents
were still punching. The rules state
that hanging -on is a foul, but
legitimate clinching is allowed.
Apparently to the Japanese, any
sort of clinching was stalling, and
DOWN AND OUT
During one of the matches we consequently a foul.
witnessed previous to our first
As for breaking after a clinch,
fights, we were amazed to see one the rules call for a clean break,
of the fighters who was slightly with each fighter taking one backgroggy, reach back and clutch the ward step before resuming fighttop rope, and the referee wave his ing, but the Japanese simply igopponent to a neutral corner and nored this rule. Invariably, as we
start counting as If the man was stepped back after a clinch with

Given an outside chance of walking off with second place honors
in the California Collegiate Athletic Association basketball race, if they
can win their four remaining games, the Spartans returned to work
yesterday with a new incentive for the Humboldt State series on Friday
and Saturday nights.
SECOND PLACE FIGHT
At the present time the Spartans have a strong hold on third place
!behind San Diego State and Santa
Barbara. A double win against
Humboldt this week will make the
San Diego State series on March
2 and 3 the deciding factor for
second place honors.

Stiff workouts to arrive at a
possible starting combination are
featuring Coach Walt McPherson’s
baseball workouts this week.
McPherson has a wealth of infield material to work with, having
at least two stars for each post
at present.
Working for the catcher’s job
are Bill Gurnea, Bob Jett, Jack
Onyett, and Aubrey Minter. Jett
is the biggest of the lot and appears the best hitter, but is having trouble with his throws. Minter, Onyett, and Gurnea are scrappy and the race for the job looks
like a toss-up.
Ray Cressio, Iry Taggart, and
Tony Nasimento appear to be the
best of the tossers. Deward Tornell is also slated for a pitching
berth, but is still busy with basketball.
GRIDDER AT FIRST
George Terry, Usher Tucker,
Rudy Andrade, and John Kennedy
have been working at first base.
Terry, end on the varsity football
squad, and Tucker, have looked
flashy around the keystone sack
and can also play the outfield.
Kennedy looks like a heavy sticker,
while Andrade can also do some
pitching.
The remaining three positions of
the infield will have to be divided
arming Johnny Allen, Bill Doran,
Ed H u n t, and Captain Harvey
Rhodes, who look the best of the
lot at present. Just where who
will play is the problem facing
McPherson.
All are capable at
either second, third, or short, with
Allen having cavorted at first base
fc a time last year. Other contenders to be reckoned with are
Hal Johnston, Stu Carter. and
Vince Teresi.
Hunt looks like a "natural" in
practice and will be a hard man
to keep out of the starting lineup.
OUTFIELDERS
In the outfield several candidates appear in a race which is
expected to be hotly contested.
George Walsh, Jack Fancher, Ben
Frizzi, Howard Glurich, and Ken
Boscacci are very much in the
race, along with several newcomers who are making their first
bids for a berth in the Spartan
outer garden.
.First game for the horsehiders
is scheduled
for February 27
against St. Mary’s at Moraga.

DISTANCE RACE
Claude Horan, the local distance
man that seems to start each race
leen the hole in the takeoff tiles,
will find himself teamed against
two of the best over the 220 and
440 courses in the area. Beanston
our hands down, the Japanese boy
down.
and Rush have been alternating
The rules state that "a man is would step in with a vicious punch.
!u rab off firsts for the
in the considered down any time any Not that they Intentionally fouled.
oiler races.
portion of his body except his feet but they didn’t understand the
touches the floor or he is hanging rules the same way we did.
CHANGED OUR RULES
HELPLESSLY on the ropes." ApDiscussions of the rules did very
parently, in translation, the word
"helplessly" was left out, and the little good, as Invariably all the
Japanese interpretation was a man lagreements of the officials would
Lowly Quad Rata nibbled a win
is considered down any time he is be ignored by the fighters In the
tram the Poops,
40 to 30, in yes ring. In the heat of fight, they
hanging on the ropes.
intramural basketball
naturally went back to the rules
LOSE BY FOUL
111,11eY and Miracles downed Los
Luckily none of us ran into this they were accustomed to. NeverNoloa, 12-20.
probably theless, after being socked a few
Buckingham led the Quad Rats situation or we would
have fouled out by hitting our times breaking in the clinches, we
with 22 points.
and Sweatt anal
Zenaneck shouldered the Miracles’ opponent when he was considered soon learned to box under their
rules rather than ours.
ring With 22 and 18 markers. down.
Japanese boxing is much more
’ffPeetively. Konure tallied 12 and
Over
NOT
Kawaanoto 8 for the Poops, while brutal than boxing here.
here, technical knockouts are
Will the following people meet
Veliinon made 10
for Los Piojos.
Blackbirds play with Midgets, never awarded, their assumption in Room 119 at 12:15 today: Isaku
being that as long as a man can Konoshima, Mary Ishimoto, Jane
WI Cardinals and
Aces tangle.
get-up, he still has a chance to Okada, Bessie Sasao.
win. We witnessed many bloody
All girls in the AWS Fashion
of
"Outline
Williams’
beatings where fighters were literLost:
LoIsie People Raring
ally cut to ribbons before being Chinese Symbolism and Art Mo- Show please meet In front of the
les Such A Big Sauing!
knocked out. In they United States tives". Miss Hoisholt would ap- Publications office at noon today
tight is stopped when at man is preciate its return to her office, to have their pictures taken.
i-onsidered helpless.
A28.

Intramural Cage

The SAN JOSE
BOX LUNCH
WhYncha Try It?
NO cost much
tlin1

15c 25c

Right All OSN 11
Ohl Sall . 0111110

Ii

’,101010101.-IVZeit4’itotweek- 1:144414140:14^.
101,10 1100K SALE No book
ii ’ur store liver 50e. No book le814
than tea. ileographies Sc. Botany
prints Sc. Magazines lc. 1st editions, Medical, Religious. Roar e
l,iicelis. 40,000 hooks to he sold.
Wholesale & retail
BOOK MARKET. 174 So. Second

ARCH -CLIFF
CAMPUS FLORISTS
Cut Flowers-Corsages -Bouquets
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Open TIII Nino
We Deliver
481 N. 6 St.
Bal. 2681
a at.

- Popular Swing Records 10c Ten cents ea ch 1i v" c
CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
I’M.
Open until
Col. 3036
588 West San Carlos

Coach Bill Hubbard sent his
charges through a stiff workout
yesterday afternoon and another
is in order today. A nine-man
squad will make the trip to Arcata
on Friday morning, according to
Hubbard, which will definitely put
San Jose at a disadvantage when
it comes to reserve strength.
The second varsity -freshman
basketball game scheduled for
the Spartan pavilion yesterday
was postponed at the last mim
ute, when conflicting practice
dates between the baseball and
basketball teams made it impossible for frosh players to
show up.
LAST HUBBARD STAND
With only four games remaining
on the Spartan schedule for 1940,
San Jose cage fans will have their
final opportunity to see a Hubbard coached San Jose State team in
action.
Also slated to make a final appearance on the Spartan hardwood
floor will he Captain Gus Kotta,
Hal Carruth, and Swede Smersfelt.

Portal Seeks New
Lightweight Boxers
Boxing Coach DeWitt Portal is
faced with the dilemma of forfeiting the lightweight division in
the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
tournament, for at present he
doesn’t even have a candidate out
for the 135 -pound class.
Tony Nasimento, who won the
Ali-college
tourney,
has
been
forced to give up boxing to pitch
for the baseball team, and Bill
Everding had to quit because of
the pressure of outside work. Gus
Covello and Don Taylor, the other
two entrants in the All-college,
have moved up to the 145-pound
division.
NOTICES
There is an important meeting
of the Pre -Nurses today at 4 p.m.
an Room 5225.
Ski club meeting today at 2:30
in Room 1 ,of the Art building.
G. Jorgensen.
There will be an AWS meeting
today at 4 o’clock in the Student
Union. Representatives of all organizations please attend.

WHY NOT TRY OUR
POTATO DOUGHNUTS?
with Honey Glazing.
Only 20c per doz.
If it’s from the Cottage It’s Good to Eat.

SPARTAN OAII.Y, XvEDNEsirAv.
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Relief Plan Ineffectiveness Scored In
Marysville
Behind The NeWsYuba,
On Brass Choir
Weekly Meeting Sked For Today
1

Playing four concerts, the Sae

By VANCE PERRY
! Jose State college Brass choir,
"If people are forced to choose between economic !under the leadership of Maurice
security and political liberty they will choose economic !Faulkner, will finish the third lap
security," said William G. Reidy of Division of Planning of a five-day concert tour through
:northern California today.
and Research of SRA, before the Behind the News class After making their first appearyesterday.
lance of the day at Yuba City high

Emphasizing the ineffectiveness
continue to
they
will
of the present relief system, Reidy
I Marysville. where they will present
outlined the governor’s re-employconcerts, one at Marysville
menttwo
plan as the most sensible
, junior college and one at Maryssolution to the growing problem.
vine high school. Their last public
GOV’T BREAKDOWN
appearance for the day will be at
He pointed to the breakdown of
Contributions of old clothes, Gridley union high school, after
democratic governments in Europe
children’s magazines, and comic which they will continue to Chico,
and cited as the only true demobooks for migrant camps in Santa where they will begin their fourth.
cratic states the Scandinavian
Clara valley and vicinity are being day on tour with a performance
countries where cooperative moverequested again by the college tomorrow morning.
have enjoyed extensive
ments
Particularly well -received during
Social Service committee, headed
growth. America, in Reidy’s opinthe early part of the tour have
by Stella Knapp as president.
ion, is headed for the same crackThis drive for contributions been vocal solos by Ted Misenup if the relief situation is not
which was held on the campus last heimer. An innovation, to be tried
satisfactorily
solved
quarter will be expanded this time in today’s concerts, will be a speciCalifornia is faced with two alto include an appeal to local towns- al arrangement of Raymond Scott’s
speak
the
to
according
ternatives,
people as well as the students, as currently popular "Eighteenth
system
relief
a
Cr’ to go on with
notices to appear soon in the two Century Drawing -Room" prepared
expensive
too
that is ineffectual,
local papers, according to Miss for the choir by Charles Hewett,
to continue, and apt to destroy
trombone player, Faulkner anour political and economic soci- Knapp’
All donations to the campaign, flounces,
ety; or to find a workable solution.
The group will return to San
which began last Thanksgiving,
Included in the re-employment
should be brought to the ’Y’ room Jose Saturday, after playing their
plan are five recommendations
last concert of the series at
at the college.
which the commission feels will
One of the feats accomplished Antioch.
alleviate the situation:
by the Social Service group has
1. Establishment of a state planbeen the contribution of a sewing
ning board to study taxes, state
machine to one of the local miand local government, and to study
grant camps badly in need of a
and plan the use of natural remachine. Donated by the Mary
sources.
Post Cooperative House, one of the
2. A co-operative works program
girls’ co-op houses, the machine
Second in a series of radio broadto set up consumer and producer
was fixed free of charge by the
casts entitled "Thinking Aloud"
co-operatives with 5000 consumers
Singer Sewing Machine company
will be given by Mr. Elmo Roband 500 producers per unit. Memand presented to the camp.
inson and members of his advanced
bers of these organizations would
philosophy classes, over Station
be taken from relief rolls and $10
of the $40 monthly relief allowKQW tonigir
S:4"..
’BROTHERHOOD’
ance would be paid in credit at
Speaking this evening on the
topic of "Culture in Democracy",
the co-operative stores.
3. Purchase of farm surpluses
the group will discuss the quesat a fair price and distribution:
tion of whether a democratic soci
through consumer co-operatives.
ety is beneficial or detrimental to
Joining in the national celebraState
4. Establishment of sf
cultural progress.
tion of "Brotherhood Week", the
Housing Authority to erect homes
Thinking Aloud" is an unreYWCA chapel program tomorrow
"
for farm laborers and establish
at 12:30 will feature a discussion hearsed r o ri d table discussion
co-operative farms where they can
of this event by the Reverend B. which is to present topics in an
grow their own food.
informal manner.
L. carson of the African Zion
5. All employees of SRA should
Methodist church.
be made to pass civil service
Miss Barbara Hill, contralto voexams.
eallst, will sing Negro spirituals
NOT SOCIALISTIC
for the musical part of the meet- II
"The plan is anything but soing.
cialistic." said Reidy, anticipating
All students are invited to atthe charge. "You can allow people
tend the program. according to
To complete p1 -iris for a teeliii,
to work making things for themArdis Jasper and Helen Buse cocal library, the Industrial A rt
chairmen of the group.
of them."
club will meet today at 12:30
the lecture room of the Industri:ii
Arts buililing,
announces
Moore, president of the group.
The organization, which is open
to all industrial arts majors and
minors, is collecting a library of
Speaking on the topic "Today technical pamphlets and books to
In Mexico", Holbrook Bonney, be used by students in the club,
Menlo Junior college instructor of according to Moore.
Instead of searching through hr
Regular meeting of the Soci- French and social science, will
various libraries of the town for
ology club will be held tomorrow address a joint meeting of the
material for term reports, memnight at 6:30 at the home of Stella Open Forum and Cosmopoktiut
bers of the club will have a cornKnapp, Willow Glen, according to clubs tonight at 7:30, describing
plete supply of information at
Daniel R. West, president of the the republic during one of its
hand, says the president.
most heated political contests.
group.
The group will meet at the
Speaker for the evening will be
Mr. Milton Rendahl, social science home of Mrs. Bruce Bacon, 65 WEEKLYOEYE-TEMS
teacher, who will give some im- South 13th street. Tranaportatlon
portant points in relation to social will be provided for all students
EYES
EFFICIEN’r
who come to the ’Y’ room at 7:15
work as a career, West said.
of the perneitim who are ilef
Extending an open invitation to
initely handicapped by luso
all social service students and in- This order ent it les hcari.r
one of
eyes not more than half of
terested persons to attend, West these combination treatments:
{mow it
Hair cut. scalp treatment, roarer’,
to
he
business
that
out
pointed
or scalp treatment, hair cut, paper
Ballard 1100
of
selection
the
MAMMAS(’ includes
curl; or hair cut, scalp treatment,
Supper
Association
wave.
On clean hair only.
finger
delegates to the
and plans for the pictures to he Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
DR. LAWRENCE N.FosttR
65 W. San Antonio St.
OPTOIASTRIST
shown by Mr. Lowers on his Not good on Friday
or Saturday
world travels
or after March 15th.

MIGRANT CAMPS
IN VALLEY AIDED
BY DONATIONS

:school,

PHILOSOPHERS
IN SECOND RADIO
BROADCAST, 8:45

NEWS IN BRIEF
P.E. FRATERNITY

MEETS

the group.
Tryouts for the honorary
fiance
society will be held
February 21
In the dance studio in the
Werner’s
to 6 0,
5
gym
from
clock. Thin a
the last time they
will be belt
this year.
Regulations for tryouts
sr,
posted in the dance
’two.

TOMORROW AT 12:30
Phi p2peilon Kappa. men’s PhYSI’al education fraternity, will meet
with "Tiny" liartranft, new head
(if the P. E. department, in Room
39 tomorrow at 12:30, announces
Leroy Hill. president.
All P. E. majors are urged to
attend the meeting, during which WILLIAM LEE ELECTED
a discussion of the P. E. conven- NEW ARTIZAN
HEAD
tion in Los Angeles March 14-1$1
was chosen
will be held. Phi Epsilon Kappa
dent of Artizans at an
election
plans to send two senior repremolitialiy7Inighte.
sentatives to the session, Hill
Me
elected vice-presid’enn4t;enwpary:
states.
Standards of the fraternity will Rose, secretary; Ronald
Hells.
be explained by Hill to prospec- way, treasurer; and Einar
Clingy
tive members
sergeant -at-arms.
HEALTH OFFICE RECORD
SHOWS 160 VACCINATED
Isn
Kxceeding all expectations, --students were vaccinated for smallpox yesterday, Health office records reveal.
Doctors in charge issued a warnIng to students to abide by directions handed them before they took
the "shots".
Students are asked by the vacdilators to come to the Health
office February 22 for readings
of the inoculations

New jiledges will be accepted
into the organization next Monday
night. according to officers A
party will be held by the group
at the Santa Cruz Mountain lop
of Earl Filben on March 2

PHI
TOMORROW

SECOND TAU DELTA
NIGHT

MEET

Second evening meeting of Ilk
quarter will be held tomorrow at
6 o’clock by Tau Delta Phi, hoc
orary men’s scholastic fraternity

According to Grand Magistrate
Barney Murphy. the evening es
DEADLINE FOR ORCHESIS sions will be held once a mont,
to accomodate those members sos
TRYOUTS TODAY
Today is the last day to sign have noon classes or are stud w
up for Orchesis tryouts, announces teaching’
The meeting will be held or th,
Miss Marjorie Lucas, adviser. Women students wishing to join Tower and will include dinner to:.
should see either Miss Lucas or lowed by an important banner
Lorraine Jacobsen, president of discussion, Murphy announcem.

CHAPEL FEATURE
TOMORROW NOON

on

Of
In

Industrial Arts
an Library

Rendahl Speaker
At Meeting Of
Sociology Club

an

BONNEY SPEAKS
AT FORUM ON
’MEXICO TODAY’

RANK OP AMERICA

FOP, ’MAT
’E_XTRA SPECIAL DATE
CHOOSE A COLLEG TE
’NOE FORMAL
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